Practical approaches to the treatment of atopic dermatitis.
Atopic dermatitis is a chronic pruritic cutaneous disease that occurs in 0.5% to 1% of the general population and affects almost 10% of all children. Since this is a disease that is associated with both a very high level of total IgE and a high incidence of allergic respiratory disease, it behooves the practicing allergist to become familiar with the diagnosis and treatment of atopic dermatitis. This following discussion will focus on the identification of major and minor clinical features of the disease and review the spectrum of immune dysregulation that is frequently seen with these patients. The primary focus of this review will be directed at the identification of treatment options available to allergists within the published practice guidelines of the American Academy of Dermatology and practice guidelines that are currently being developed by the American Academy of Allergy & Immunology. Atopic dermatitis is an "itch which rashes and not a rash which itches" and therefore, any patient treatment program should address the multiplicity of potential trigger factors that provoke this itching. These factors include heat, humidity, and perspiration, in addition to the ingestion of certain food allergens and the topical exposure to both dust mite antigen and animal dander. Recent studies suggest that the pathogenesis of allergic disease entails a complex inflammatory process in which the TH2 lymphocyte might play a major role in shifting the immune response in favor of disease. Accordingly, recent immunomodulating treatments, such as interferon gamma and cyclosporine, might offer therapeutic options to the physician beyond the standard topical forms of treatment.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)